Monitoring and Control Technology

Superyacht Electronics

Monitoring System Refit
®® Expandable system
®® Minimal installation
requirements

®® Type approved products
®® Customer specific visualization
®® Reduced service expenses
by remote maintenance 		

®® Increased comfort and usability

Automat ions te chnol o gie
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Refit Package

Monitoring System Refit
Refitting the ship electronics offers the opportunity to bring the electronics systems up to date
and to profit from numerous advantages.
The reasons for a refit may result from a desire for
more comfort and better ease of operation. Current
display technology has improved greatly over the
last few years, leading to an enormous increase in
readability and visibility in bright conditions.
This provides monitoring systems with the ability to much
better envision the available information and ultimately
increases the operational safety of the entire vessel.
Last but not least a refit is an increase in the ship’s value
that may significantly outweigh the necessary investment.

Your Benefits

®® Expandable system
®® Minimal installation requirements
®® Type approved products
®® Customer specific visualization
®® Reduced service expenses
by remote maintenance

®® Increased comfort and usability
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Main Engines
This screen provides information about the engine’s condition. The
data is displayed in gauges and as numerical indicators.

Navigation Overview
The navigation overview gives you basic conning data and important
infos on the ship providing a general overview over its “readiness to
sail”. One glance will tell you whether or not it is safe to set sail.

Main Engines Details
Here, engine data is laid out in more specific detail, giving
you in-depth information on the engine’s condition.

Bilges / Pumps
Bilge levels and pump status are shown on this screen. Additionally, the most important doors and hatches are indicated.
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10“ Multifunctional Touchscreen

Graphical Interface
Visualization
The visualization software on AHD 1310 G and iPad covers
all the data of your ship. It is available in any language
you desire. On-screen text can be set to every european
language plus russian and chinese as well. The fully
customizable screens are controlled via touch commands
or optional remote control with trackball or rotary knob.

Remote Control AHD-DC RS
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Generator
Similar to the main engines, the most important sensor data for the generators is depicted here.

Resources / Tanks
Fuel, water, oil, waste water - Bar graphs display the tanks’ filling levels. Pump activity is monitored as well.

Power Supply
On-board power grid monitoring, including
generators and battery chargers.

Channel List
See this screen for detailed information on every channel such as alarm limits and other value settings.
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Alarms
Listing the latest alarms in chronological order with detailed information.
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Short Alarm Messages
The fastest way to know what is going on. Via GSM
kit, SMS alarm messages are sent directly to your
phone. This small kit tremendously increases security when the ship is harbored or anchored close to
shore and in reception range of a GSM signal.
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Remote Access

Mobile Monitoring
Access via iPad or iPhone
Data and alarm and status messages are transmitted to your mobile devices in real time.

AHD-IAMCS
AHD-IAMCS provides the identical visualization as
AHD 1310 G to monitor your ship’s data on your iPad
or iPhone anywhere on board or even at home.
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Refit Package

System Description
System Structure

Functional Description

This allround refit package consists of a processor
unit, one industry standard PC for maritime use, three
data stations and several display units. On the bridge
console, engine controls are modernized with the
transponder technology control panel AHD-EOP.

The processor unit AHD-DPU 9 picks up data
from the MAN Common Rail engines, Aquamatic
system, Kohler generator as well as Raymarine data
and feeds them onto the CAN bus system.

Data Processing Unit AHD-DPU 9
The Data Processing Station AHD-DPU 9 accepts various
data protocols, such as main engine parameters,
information from the fire alarm system, GPS data,
etc. It includes 6 CAN buses, 28 serial inputs, and
one LAN (Ethernet network) connection. Various
data sources can be connected via these inputs.
Data Stations AHD-SAS 15 and AHD-PS 47
The data station AHD-SAS 15 processes 15 analog
or binary sensor inputs. Analog sensor types can be
resistance, voltage or NiCrNi. AHD-PS 47 features
47 binary inputs and two serial outputs. It is serially
connected to the processor unit AHD-DPU 9.
Displays AHD 651 and AHD 1310 G
Color displays in this system come in two sizes, 6.5” for
engine data only and 10” displaying engine and ship data.
Other display sizes are available, from 7” to 24” with and
without touchscreen functionality, with glass front or with
foil-coated aluminum front. All displays are connected to
the processor unit via CAN bus. Please see the dedicated
brochure “Displays and panel PCs” for all available options.
Ethernet/LAN Server AHD-WNL
The Ethernet/LAN Server AHD-WNL enables access to
your ship’s data from all around the world. It receives
the monitored data from the processor unit AHD-DPU
9 via Ethernet. To be able to transmit these parameters
from the ship, the AHD-WNL server is connected to
the local router on board, which provides the Internet
connection and Wifi. By means of the latter, ship data
can be read on any iPad® or iPhone® on board.
AHD 430
A very valuable option
is the 4.3” display unit
AHD 430. Installation
in one or more cabins
below deck can be
useful to keep an eye on
the boat’s status when
the helm is unmanned
and to acknowledge
non-critical alarms.

The Binary Data Station AHD-PS 47 captures the
status information (open/shut) of doors, bilge and
pumps as well as navlights. Every channel is configured
to be either status message or alarm requiring
acknowledgement by a crew member. Remaining inputs
can be used for additional status or alarm messages.
Data and alarm and status messages are transmitted
to e.g. your local office PC or a mobile device via
AHD-WNL. During a critical alarm state, such
as a bilge o r fire alarm, you can act quickly,
even if no one is on board. Timely alerting can
considerably reduce any damage that may occur.
Since GPS data is also transmitted, the vessel’s
current location can be determined anytime.

Expansion Options
This refit package can be expanded with the
following monitoring and control refit packages:

®® CCTV
®® Signal Horn
®® Searchlight
®® Navigation Lights
®® Fire and Gas Detection
®® Air Conditioning
®® Lighting
®® Generators
®® Battery Chargers
®® Hydraulics
®® Thrusters
®® Trim Tabs
®® Radar and ECDIS
®® Wipers
®® Blowers
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Commissioning and Service
When the refit is complete, our service technicians will
provide you with an introduction to the system.

Remote Maintenance
The remote connection provides help of a Böning
engineer from our headquarters. In case the
customer requires additional features, changes
of the system configuration or general troubleshooting, the engineer can log on to the system
and perform maintenance without traveling.
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Contact Information

Headquarters

Brazil

Böning Automationstechnologie
GmbH & Co. KG
Am Steenöver 4
27777 Ganderkesee
Germany

Böning Imp. e Com. de Equip.
Náuticos Ltda.
Rua Ulysses Pedroso de Oliveira Filho, 469
Valinhos-SP – CEP 13270-393
Brazil

Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:
Web:

Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:
Web:

+49 4221 9475-0
+49 4221 9475-22
info@boening.com
www.boening.com

+55 19 3849-5942
+55 19 3849-5942
carlos.santos@boening.com
www.boening.com.br

Italy

USA

Böning Italia srl.
Sales & Service
Via Dei Devoto, 61-63
16033 Lavagna, GE
Italy

Böning USA, Inc.
4755 Technology Way, Suite 108
Boca Raton, FL 33431
USA

Phone:
Fax:
E-Mail:

+39 0185 59 00 98
+39 0185 59 00 98
italia@boening.com

Phone:
E-Mail:
Web:

+1 561 372-9894
info.usa@boening.com
www.boening-usa.com

Croatia

Spain
Böning Baleares S.L.U.
Sales & Service
Avda. Gabriel Roca 36 Bajos
7014 Palma de Mallorca
Spain

Böning d.o.o.
Razvoj, proizvodnja i servisiranje
elektroničke opreme
Prve Primorske čete 64A
HR-22211 Vodice
Croatia

Phone:
E-Mail:

Phone:
E-Mail:

+34 971 57 89 42
baleares@boening.com

Sales and Service Partners
	For a list of our partners please visit our website
www.boening.com

+385 22 440693
marinko.vukancic@boening.com

Visit our website for detailed information on our
systems and products, latest news, exhibition dates
and much more:

www.boening.com
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Notes
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www.boening.com

Böning Automationstechnologie
GmbH & Co. KG

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

+49 4221 9475 0
+49 4221 9475 22
info@boening.com
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